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tn he ~i"lilar in bd;avi()r Jrld strength (HCr i!lC r.lnge of ex
perimcllt;!t iC)l1, and they n: :,la ined britt le ll' 500"C. Quartz 
<!'1J l1Uart7i1c pru\'cu to be the qror.gc' <'1 cf ;!I! materials 
te,tt'd. They rt'r.1;Jined hrittle to at le:\q 8()UOC. 

A' iC'cA. ,'r ulJd RO(;J/ f'.1' [19Mb) t t:qed the tor,j on:.ll shear 
slr.:ngth of ~everal minerals and rocks te 900c C to a confining 
pre~ , ure l' f -iO kbar. They found th~; ~ heur strenglh~ diminish 
with increasing temperatur.: to at least 900°C 2t 40 kbar hut 
in :.I relatively line:H way and with considerable strength still 
remaining at 900°C. This behavior i~ illustrated in Figure 9 
(top). where comparative data are given for granodiorite, 
dunite, pyrope g'arnet, and labradorite. Extrapolation to 
looooe indicates that at 40 khar these rocks retain about 50% 
of their room temperature stren!!th. 

Also important is the facl that the room temperature transi
tion to a reduced rate of shear strength increase (i .e., to 
predominantly slip deformations) at about 3S kbar persists to 
the highest test temperature with both granodiorite and 
dunite. Figure 9 (bottom) shows the change in shear strength 
of the respective rocks as a function of pressure at several 
specific temperatures. 

Since the transition pressure of about 3S kbar corresponds 
to an earth depth of about 110 km and the calculated internal 
temperature of a downmoving slab at this depth is about 
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Fif!.9. (Top) The tor~ional <hear qrcngths C'f lahradorite. pyropc 
g~rnet. dunite. and granodiorite as a function of temperature ut a 
confinin~ pres<ure of 40 lobar gi\'en hy Rieder GIld Rooney 11966b). 
(Bollom) The torsional shear strength of dunile (solid line) as a func
tion of prc~,ure at temperatures of 27°. 300°. 5~O °. and 700°C and the 
tor,ion.iI ,hear strenf!th of granociiorite (dashed linc) ~~ J function of 
rr~ ss ur<' at temperature, of:17°. 5(10°, and 90()°C. hotn from Rier'ker 
/III.! R,,(I/!l·I·II<)(it:;' j . 

'i75"C. it can be a~sumcd that this tT:Jn~ition persists ullder 
rca I e.lrth conditions. 

There are no direct experimental data by which the higher · 
pressure transition (75-100 kbar) to an increased shear 
strength c:ln be appraised. There are, however, the followi n!! 
f:lclOrs that can be considered. (I) Bridgman [19:16) concluderl 
that high-pressure mechanical phe:lomena at high tc, l
perature are at least qualitatively similar to those that 0;'

cur at room temperature . (2) The 35-kbar transition has b~::,1 

shown to persist to a temperature approaching !Oooee. L?, 
The pressure range 75-100 kbar corresponds to a depth rar.ge 
250-300 km, and the calculated temperature in a down
moving slab at thisfdepth is BOoo-IOOO°e. (4) The strength c~ 
rock remains appreciable to at least 9000 e at 40 kbar :::.; 
pressure, and the pressure derivative of strength is posi'. i,·:: 
(about 0.12). (5) The microstructural observations from :Cf

sional experiments indicate that the high-pressure transiti0n is 
related to a saturation of slip-type deformations, subseque71: 
failure being caused by shear-induced fusion of the saT:)C1c. 
Temperature would act to extend the degree of piastic dt ~0, 

mation and probably also favor an earlier catastrophic falit:re 
by fusion. (6) The depth span 250-300 km ha~ been shown to 
be one of concentrated seismic activity at the Fiji-Tong:; 
trench. 

The preceding observations are not conclusive. The:. ' de 
suggest, however, that the high-pressure transition to an in
creased shear strength and subsequent catastrophic failure 
can persist under real earth conditions. Some experimentally 
related support for this interpretation is possible by a rough 
calculation of the effect that the temperature gradient within a 
downmoving crustal slab would have on the rocci tem
perature shear strength. 

The following experimental data are available. (1) The 
averaged torsional shear strength S for the rocks dun ite. gai
net, labradorite, and granodiorite at 40 kbar (125 km) at an 
approximate crustal slab temperature of 6000 e is :;bout 9 
kbar (Figure 9, top). (2) A rough approximation of the 
temperature derivative for the torsional shear strength at hi~h 
pressures can be cbtained from the data given by Rip!'!:!' , and 
RIIOII(,.1' I I 966b] (Tahle I) . 

A plot of averaged value~ for (!1S / !1 T)l' at 20, 30. and 40 
k bar of confining pressure, with extensive extrapolation t.' 
120 kbar, is given in Figure 10. When the data thus derived 
are used, it is possible to calculate a qualitative temperatuic 
modification for the room temperature failure diagram give;] 
in Figure 7. For example, values for the temperature de
rivative at 40, 70, and 120 kbar are -0.006, -O.OOB, and 
-0.009, respectively. The calculated strength Sat 40 kbar ami 
600°C is 

= 12.2 - 0.006(580°) = B.7 kbaT 

TA8LE 1. Vulues fOT the Temperature Dcrh'ative of Torsion.,1 S!'IeaT 
Strengths Derived fTOr.! the Experimental Data of 
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